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Introduction 

This family is quite a large one and brings together three of the trees that we had initially identified in the 1990s. The 
family trees shown in this section were as we had them in the 1990s, but which were greatly enhanced by work done 
in the 2020s. So, you will need to look at the gedcom to see how everything fits together. 

The family starts with James Jeffcott, a labourer, born in Nuneaton in 1793. He married Jane Randle and they had at 
least ten children. Sadly, the 1841 census shows the family as it was at that time, in the Chilvers Coton Workhouse, 
right down to little Harriet who was 8 months old. History does not tell us why, but they were clearly struggling. By 
1851 they and eight of their children were lodging with a family in Nuneaton. By 1861 they had moved into Coventry.  

An extract from the 1851 census showing the family in lodgings. 
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By the time of the 1861 census they had moved into Coventry city. Thankfully, most of the children appear to have 
survived into adulthood and had married and produced lots of grand-children for James and Jane. 

 

One of their children, Charles, married twice and fathered at least 13 children with his two wives. Another child, 
Caroline, had two illegitimate children before marrying Mark Tidmas, whereupon the two children took the name 
Tidmas. Caroline went on to have several more children. Another daughter of James and Jane married a Tidmas, too, 
so that was a little confusing at first.  

In 2022, we were contacted by Sue Edwards, who pointed out an error that we had made with our identification of her 
grandfather Alfred Jeffcott, surname variously spelt. He appears in our GRO index as being born 1886/7 in Nuneaton. 
We had mistaken him for Alfred Charles Jeffcoate, born 1886 in Northampton, error now corrected. Sue’s grandfather 
fits perfectly with this family tree, and it has shed some light on the early lives of both Alfred and his younger brother 
Ernest. It seems they were a couple of naughty boys.  

The Registers of Habitual Criminals and Police Gazettes, 1834-1934, shows the brothers with some interesting 
descriptive information.  

 

 

Alfred was sent to a Reformatory School and Ernest to an Industrial School. The 1901 census (shown below) showed  
Alfred, aged 15, and Ernest, aged 12,  in their respective locations, not at home with their siblings. 

Alfred was probably known as Fred, so he is listed as Frederick, not Alfred in the school records.  
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Industrial School, Gem Street, Birmingham. 

Industrial Schools, were a development from reform schools. In the early 19th century, there was a growing 
recognition that children found guilty of committing crimes should not be treated in the same way as adults in the 
same prison system. Experiments were made to accommodate children in separate wings of adult prisons with varied 
degrees of success. The first state-run institution solely for children was Parkhurst on the Isle of Wight. It opened in 
1838 for boys who had been convicted of a crime. Most of these young people were actually transported. 

Another idea became more popular, that of reform schools (or reformatories). These generally smaller institutions 
were designed to provide an element of schooling for children sent there by the courts. These institutions could be 
certified under the Reformatory Schools Act of 1854. There was also the question of what to do with those children 
who, it was thought, were likely to go on to commit crimes, or otherwise fall foul of society, without extra input. 
Children who lived on the streets, playing truant from school, destitute or abandoned would all be included in this 
group of young people. 

For these, an institution generally as strict, harsh and restrictive as reform schools as the reformatories was created - 
the industrial school. Industrial schools were generally not quite as severely strict as reformatory schools but children, 
nonetheless, were to adhere to a strict routine in industrial schools. Courts had the power to sentence children to a 
period of time in an industrial school if they were vagrant, keeping undesirable company or were out of control. 
Children were taught a trade, farming was a favourite activity in such schools as the combination of physical labour 
and fresh air was thought to be good for children. 

The difference between reformatories and industrial schools gradually disappeared until there was virtually no 
difference at all by the end of the nineteenth century. In 1933, the Children and Young Persons Act reflected a 
growing call for there to be more focus on care, and less on punishment. The system of reform and industrial schools 
were replaced with 'approved' schools and other children's homes. 

Ernest became a man and seems to have led a good life, married and with several children. Sadly, one of his, and his 
wife Jane’s sons, John William, died in a Japanese prisoner of war camp in 1943.  
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John William Jephcote (1917 – 1943) 

 

 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Letters Received 

Our only knowledge of this family comes from the following extracts of letters sent to us by Albert Jephcott of 
Nottingham.  

------------------------ 

(429)             April 1987 

Dear Mr Jephcott 

My father was born in Warwickshire, Nuneaton? I believe it was Meadow Street. He had several brothers. Jim, Fred, 
Jack, Joe and sisters, I know of two, but I only remember one (Mabel - Polly). The other was Amelia and I believe she 
went to live in Sheffield. 

Uncle Jack lived at Tuttle Hill, Nuneaton. He was a shot-firer foreman at the quarry. I believe uncle Fred and Jim were 
killed in 1915/6. Joe went to work in Cornwall, most of the family were miners (coal). 

Foleshill, was often in father's talks of his wonderful Warwickshire, several of my uncles served in the Royal 
Warwickshire Regiment. Father in the Sherwood Foresters 1914-1919, and I believe I had an uncle, a game keeper 
who worked near Derby just after the great war. 

Grandfather Jephcott, (yes he spelt his name that way) died in his ninety plus years. I was told a dog ran at him as he 
pushed a wheel-barrow along the road to his garden in Nuneaton, causing a heart attack. 

I am of a largish family, the second son of 11 children. I must say most of my dad's side had a nasty temper. We 
always said a proper Jephcote temper. I think it may be the logo, a charging boar, very appropriate I believe if we all 
ran to type. 

I also believe I have a few cousins in Foleshill and Nuneaton and the Hinkley Area. I would be pleased to hear from 
any of them. I am in my 73rd year, I married Bertha Byron and we have no children. 

I have relatives still living in Ilkeston, Derbyshire. Off spring of my brother Ernest, and David, who spells his name as 
you yourself and lives in Sandiacre. 

Yours sincerely 

Albert E Jephcote. 

--------------------------- 

(430)             April 1987 

Dear Mr Jephcott 

My dear father Ernest Jephcote was right when he said his ancestors came over with William the Conqueror. I always 
laughed and said, was it a Jephcote that shot the arrow in Harold's eye? Anyway he spelt his name Jephcott on 
several official forms but our birth certificates said Jephcote, or I think so as I never saw mine. 

I give you a list of the Jephcote family that I am related-to by birth. 

Father - Ernest Jephcote/cott, born in Meadow Street? Nuneaton, Warwickshire. His sister 'Polly' Mabel was the only 
female I never saw, but, I did see several cousins at Nuneaton, they were the Jack Jephcote family living at Tuttle Hill, 
Warwickshire. Grandad Jephcote was said to have lived to be ninety plus and died of shock when a dog barked out of 
an entry and scared him!, lived at Nuneaton. 

One cousin kept a Public House on Tuttle Hill for a few years. Father always spoke of his relatives in Foleshill, 
Hinckley, Nuneaton and Aunt Melia in Darnall, Sheffield. He had several brothers, Uncle Jack - shot firer at Tuttle Hill 
Quarry Nuneaton, Uncle Fred, Joe and Jim. Joe served in the Notts and Derby Regiment, as did Joe and my father 
Ernest 1914-19. 

I know I have relatives in Warwickshire but saw them last in 1928. I have also relatives, dad's brother, I believe Jim or 
Joe went to Cornwall as a tin miner. Most of the Jephcotes I know were coal miners or game-keepers. Yes, I followed 
both professions, retired and aged 73 now. I was born 21st November 1914, second son of only surviving male child 
of Ernest Jephcote who married Jane Anne Bonam. The marriage took place around 1910 at Ilkeston, Derbyshire. 

Eldest son, Ernest born 1st September 1912. 

Albert Edward born 21st November 1914. 

William born January 1916 and died a prisoner  
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of war in the far east? 

Nora ? 

Dorothy born 1st April Year? 

Peggy died November 1935 

Gordon died 1935 in the Diptheria Epidemic 

Two male twins died within a few hours of birth. 

Betty ? 

All born at Ilkeston at 5 Meadow Street, Ilkeston, Derbyshire. 

Yes, I should be interested in any knowledge of my family tree which certainly includes, Foleshill, Nuneaton, Hinkley 
and Warwickshire County. 

Yours sincerely 

Albert E Jephcote 

Are there any authors in your list of Jephcotts or Jephcotes, because I write books on country life, badgers etc? I only 
write to help charities. 

----------------------- 

From this information, assisted by my GRO births, marriages and deaths index, I have been able to put together a 
very sketchy family tree which requires much more research. 
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JEPHCOTE BI 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                            John 
                            b 1857 Nuneaton 
                            d 
                            miner 
                            bricklayer's labourer in 1888 
 
                            = Ellen 
                            | MARSTIN 
                            | b 1855 Nuneaton 
                            | m  
                            | d  
                            | cotton spinner in 1881 
        ____________________|_______________________________________________________ 
       |          |          |         |         |          |            |          | 
      James      Mary       John      Joe       Fred       Ernest       Mabel      Amelia 
                 Ann        William 
      b 1875     b 1877 Nun b 1879    b         b          b 1888 Nun   b          b 
      d          d          d         d         d          d            d          d 
                                                           miner 
 
                                                           = Jane Annie 
                                                           | BONAM 
                                                           | b 1889 
                                                           | m 1911 Ilkeston * 
                                                           | d 
   ________________________________________________________|___________________ 
  |          |          |          |          |          |          |          | 
 Ernest     Albert     John       Alice      Dorothy    Ivy        Gordon     Betty 
            Edward     William    N          I          P 
 b 1912 Bas b 1914 Bas b 1919 Bas b 1921 Bas b 1924 Bas b 1927 Bas b 1930 Bas b 1932 Bas 
                       d 1943~ 
 
 =  
 |  
 |  
David 
b 
 
 
Bas - Basford Registration District 
* certificate 
~ see Commonwealth War Graves Commission records 
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Family BV 
 

The Family of George Jeffcote 
of Stockingford 
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6.BI.9  Introduction 
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6.BI.10  The Family Tree 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Our knowledge of this family came from Harold Jefcoate of Nuneaton. He wrote to us in 1987 and attended our fourth 
gathering. This family is also one which came to our attention during my searches through the parish registers of 
Stockingford and Nuneaton. We were therefore able to add to Harold's knowledge of his family, to a small degree. 
 
The family tree starts with George Jeffcott (not Jeffcote), a miner of Stockingford. He and his wife Ellen had five 
children baptised in Stockingford church and may have had other children baptised elsewhere. Our records give no 
clue as to where or when George was born, but a search of the 1891 census would reveal more.  
 
There was a will for a George Jeffcott who died in Stockingford in 1933 which should be consulted.  
 
The following is a transcript of a letter from Harold Jeffcote of Nuneaton. 
 

-------------------- 
 
(483)            10th August 1987 
 
Dear Mr Jephcott, 
 
My father was born in Chapel End, a village near Nuneaton, about 1885, so I assume that my father's grandfather was 
born in the same area. My father had one brother who lived in Doncaster and had no sons. 
 
I was the youngest of five sons, the other four are now dead. I was born in 1913. I have no sons and four brothers had 
three sons. One lives in Hinckley, one near me in Nuneaton and the other is in Belgium, but I think he will be returning 
to England in the new year. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
H Jeffcote 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Other letters are 813, 821 
 
A mystery surrounds George Thomas Jeffcote in that his birth is not recorded at the GRO. However, a Thomas 
Jeffcott is given in the 1881 census aged 2 years, son of Thomas Jeffcott, coal miner. Could it be that George added 
the George to his name at some point, for some unknown reason? 
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BV 
 
JEFFCOTE 
 
                      Thomas 
                      b 1850 Nun? 
                      d 
                      coal miner 
 
                      =  
                      | 
                      | b  
                      | m  
                      | d  
                      | 
                     George 
                     Thomas 
                     b 1879 
                     d 
                     coal miner, and later, an insurance agent 
 
                     = Mary 
                     | Ann 
                     | MALLABONE 
                     | b 1878 
                     | m 1900 Nun * 
                     | d 1952 
         ____________|___________________________________________________________________________ 
        |              |                 |                     |                |                | 
       William        George            Howard                Reginald         Harold           Enid 
       Horace         Thomas                                                                    Marian 
       b 1901 Nun     b 1903 Nun        b 1906 Nun            b 1911 Nun       b 1913           b 1916 
       d 1955         d 1958            d 1986                d 1950           d 1991 
                                        1          2 
       = Winifred     = Nellie          = Amanda   = Jean     = Annie          = Elsie         = Albert 
       | Victoria     | PALMER          |            WEBSTER  | Welch          | May             DAVIES 
       |              |                 |                     | OLIVER         | ROWLAND        
       | WINKLEY      |                 |                     |                |                
       | b 1897       | b 1898 Hin      | b          b 1929   | b 1909         | b 1916          b 1914 
       | m 1929 Chi   | m               | m          m 1955   | m 1934         | m 1937          m 1938 
       | d 1989       | d 1964          |                     | d 1980         | 
       | optician     |                 | div                 |___________     |_________________ 
       |              |                 |                     |           |          |           | 
      Ann            Graham            Peter                 George     Mary       Deanna      Elizabeth 
      Rosemary       Thomas            Howard                Darrell    Lucy       Margaret           
      b 1937         b 1942 Hin        b 1944                b 1935     b 1942     b 1938      b 1941 
      div 1990                         1         2                                           
      = Arne         = Jean            = Janet   = Marlene   = Joyce    = Michael  = John      = Harvey 
        Bertil       | HARDMAN         | REAY      Anne      | Valerie    POWELL     WITCOMBE    PALLET 
        BLOMBERG     |                 |                     | MAY 
        b 1937       | b 1946          | b         b 1943    | b 1939     b 1937     b           b 
        m 1962       | m               | m         m 1992    | m 1960     m 1961     m           m 1964 
                     |                 | div 1990            |__________                         div 
     ________________|______           |___________________             |__________ 
    |           |           |          |         |         |            |          | 
   Mark        Louise      Gaynor     Craig     Gary      Timothy      Caroline   Natalie 
   Thomas      Jane        Deanne     Michael   Richard   Ian           
   b 1963 Hin  b 1966 Kir  b 1969 Hin b 1971    b 1974    b 1977       b          b 
 
 
 
 
        Chi    Chilvers Coton 
        Hin    Hinckley 
        Kir    Kirby Muxloe 
        Nun    Nuneaton 
 
        * certificate 
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The Family of Joseph Jeffcott and Mary Ann Taylor 
 

Page 
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6.BI.14  The Family Tree 
  
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Letters Received 
 
My knowledge of this family came from Colin Swift of Leicester whose maternal grandmother was Elizabeth Ann 
Jeffcott. 
 
More research should reveal a link with another of our family trees! 
 
Letters 924, 945, 957 refer. 
 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Charles Jephcott 
 

1834 - 1903 
 
We struggled to find Charles, shown in the following tree, but tracked him down eventually. Here is his marriage 
certificate entry. He and Rosanna had three children, all baptised on the same day as the illustration shows. By the 
time of the 1871 census, only the eldest of the three, Mary Ann, was living with him. He married a second time after 
Rosanna died at the age of 27 and went on to father ten more children, one of them a Thomas, so we assume the 
younger Thomas had died. 
 
See the gedcom for the full amalgamated tree that joins all three families here. 
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Thomas Herbert Jeffcott 
 

1892 – 1946 
 

Thomas joined the Birmingham police force in March 1914, at the age of 22. An interesting choice of career at the 
beginning of the war. These two ledger records show him rising through the system but falling in 1919, when he was 
found to be absent from duty and participating in a police strike. Summarily dismissed, as a result. 
 
He was a quarryman filler getter in 1911 and a coal dealer in 1939, suggesting that he was a strong man, used to a 
heavy labouring job. A good reason to become a police man perhaps. Such a pity that it didn’t work out for him. An 
error of judgement to go on strike perhaps? 
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CY 
 
JEFFCOTT 
      
 
 
                            James 
                            b 1793 Nuneaton 
                            d 
                            labourer 
 
                            = Jane 
                            | RANDLE 
                            | b 1797 Fillongley 
                            | m  
                            | d  
                            | dressmaker in 1851 
    ________________________|______________________________________________________________ 
   |          |          |          |          |                   |          |            | 
  James      John       Mary       Sarah      Charles             Ellen      Joseph       Harriett 
                        Ann        Ann 
  b 1823 Nun b 1826 Nun b 1828 Nun b 1831 Nun b 1834              b 1837 Fol b 1838 Fol * b 1842 Fol 
  d          d          d          d          d 1903              d          d            d 
  tailor     labourer                                                        labourer 
                                                                             gardener in 1892 
                                              1                    2              
             = Elizabeth                      = Roseanna   = Maria           = Mary 
             | SUFFOLK                        ↓ HAWKLEY    | MORRIS          | Ann 
             |                                             |                 | TAYLOR 
             | b                                b 1835     | b 1840          | b 1853 Hinckley * 
             | m                                m          | m               | m  
             | d                                d 1862     | d               | d 
             |                                  3 children | 10 children     |_____________________ 
             |                                             |                 |                     | 
            Lavinia                                       Thomas            Elizabeth             Joseph 
                                                                            Ann 
            b 1869 Nuneaton                               b 1864            b 1871 Leicester *    b 1876  
                                                                            no father on certificate 
                                                          d                 d 1949 Leicester * 
 
                                                          = Alice           = Robert 
                                                          | LONGSATFF       ↓ EDWARDS 
                                                          | b 1867            b 
                                                          | m                 m 1892 Leicester * 
                                                          | d                 d 
                                                          | 6 children        fish salesman in 1949 
                                                          | 
                                                          | 
* certificate                                            Thomas 
                                                         Herbert 
Fol   Foleshill                                          b 1892 
Nun   Nuneaton                                           d 1946 
                                                         policeman 
 
                                                         = Laura 
                                                         ↓ OLERENSHAW 
                                                           b 1890 
                                                           m 
See full details of this much larger tree                  d 1955 
on the internet as a gedcom file                           3 children 
 
 
 


